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Experienced Senior Graphic/Digital Designer
Hello. I'm Mirah Bradt. I'm a qualified, established senior designer and copywriter with broad experience in the property
market, specialising in graphic design, brand identity, visual communications, digital and web. Based in Sandton CBD in
Johannesburg, I am Adobe Creative Cloud trained and certified, fluent with MacOS, Adobe Creative Suite platforms.
Read Reviews: http://mirah.co.za/reviews.html

Website: http://www.mirah.co.za
View Portfolio: http://www.mirah.co.za/portfolio.html

Choosing to work with me facilitates building a powerful professional partnership that evolves intelligently with your
business needs to present compelling visual design concepts that are persuasive, relevant, and practical.

From the first concept to the completion, my objective is to translate creative concepts into original and effective visual
design and content. Proactive, personal, reliable, hands-on project management is the foundation for exceptional
professional work that is always delivered on time, within budget, and to brief.

- End-to-end solutions
- Long or short-term projects
- Remote/Hybrid
- Centrally located in Sandton CBD
- Rapid turnaround
- Competitive rates
- Objectives and Key Results orientated
- Accountability
- Intelligent solutions
- Free quotations

Skills

- MacOS
- Adobe trained and certified
- Adobe Creative Cloud (CC) (InDesign, Illustrator, Photoshop, Audition, etc.)
- Print
- Canva
- Figma
- Miro
- Asana
- Slack
- Google Drive

Experience

Experienced senior designer (20+ years) providing turn-key creative design solutions for the real estate/property
industry, property marketing, digital and print communications, out-of-home design and print (OOH) activations collateral,
signage, photographic editing, newsletters, advertising, media, publishing, print reproduction
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Copywriting/researching/editing/producing and publishing of content:
- blogs/podcasts/webinars
- Editorial
- Thought leadership content
- Social media content
- Proofreading

Details

Province:
Education level: Diploma
City: Sandton
Type: Permanent Contract
Job level: Senior
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Apply by email
Mirah Bradt

az.oc.harim@oiduts
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